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Abstract
What is the effect of followers’ promotion focus on their satisfaction from working with a leader 
who is prototypic of their group? We propose that high (vs. low) promotion-focused followers will 
respond more positively to a group-prototypic leader as a way to advance the in-group (“promote 
us”), which would increase their satisfaction from working with that leader. Results from an 
organizational survey and a scenario experiment supported the predicted two-way interaction 
between promotion focus and leaders’ group prototypicality: the positive relation between leaders’ 
group prototypicality and followers’ satisfaction from working with their leader was significantly 
greater for high than low promotion-focused employees. No such interactive effect was found for 
employees’ level of prevention focus. We discuss how these findings extend social identity theory’s 
analysis of leadership. 
Keywords: Social identity model of organizational leadership, leader prototypicality, Regulatory 
focus, Promotion focus, Job satisfaction, Leadership satisfaction.  
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A central question in the area of leadership is the extent to which effective leadership is 
associated with follower well-being and satisfaction (cf. Yukl, 2001). In the present contribution, 
we take into account the analysis of leadership provided by social identity theory (for a review, see 
Haslam, 2004; Hogg & van Knippenberg, 2003). Leaders’ group prototypicality– the extent to 
which leaders  are representative of the identity of their group or organization (Hogg, 2001)– has 
been found to be an important factor underlying leadership effectiveness and work outcomes (Hogg, 
2001; Hogg & van Knippenberg, 2003; Pierro, Cicero, Bonaiuto, van Knippenberg, & Kruglanski, 
2005; van Knippenberg & Hogg, 2003). Several factors that moderate the relation between leaders’ 
group prototypicality and their leadership effectiveness have already been discovered: followers’ 
salient identification with their group or organization (e. g. Fielding & Hogg, 1997; Hogg, Hains, & 
Mason, 1998), leaders’ group-oriented behavior (i.e., leaders’ behaviors aimed at pursuing their 
group's best interests; Platow & van Knippenberg, 2001; van Knippenberg & van Knippenberg, 
2005), and followers’ desire to reach closure and reduce uncertainty (Pierro, et al., 2005). The 
purpose of the present research was to extend social identity theory’s analysis of leadership by 
considering how followers’ level of promotion focus (Higgins, 1997) could moderate the relation 
between a leader’s group prototypicality and the followers’ satisfaction from working with that 
leader. 
Social Identity Theory’s Analysis of Leadership Effectiveness
Recently, a growing number of studies have applied social identity theory analyses to group 
and organizational processes (for overviews, see Haslam, van Knippenberg, Platow, & Ellemers, 
2003). Social identity theory outlines how group membership contributes to self-definition. People 
define themselves not only in terms of their idiosyncratic personal attributes and interpersonal 
relationships, but also in terms of the collective attributes of the group to which they belong (Hogg 
& Abrams, 1988; Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987). Self-conception in terms of 
group membership involves a psychological “merge” of self and group, in which self-conception is 
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contingent on group prototypes– the fuzzy set of attributes that capture the essence of the group 
(Rosch, 1978). Accordingly, the more that people define themselves in terms of their group identity, 
the more their beliefs, attitudes and behavior will be governed by their group membership. 
Group members also differ in the extent to which they are prototypical of their group. Just 
like some traits, attitudes or behavioral dispositions are more prototypical of the group than others, 
some members of a group are more prototypical of the group than other members; that is, their 
personal characteristics more closely match the group’s prototypical characteristics. The more a 
member of a group is prototypical of their group, the more he or she represents the group’s 
standards, values and norms. Prototypical group members exemplify group normative behavior and 
reflect what members of the group have in common and what sets them apart from other groups 
(Hogg, 2001). 
Moreover, the social identity theory analysis of leadership (Hogg, 2001) proposes that group 
members treat the group prototype as a source of information about social reality, and, because of 
this, group members are more open to the influence of group-prototypic leaders (cf. van 
Knippenberg, Lossie, & Wilke, 1994). In addition, as representatives of the shared identity, group-
prototypic leaders are more likely to be trusted by other group members who perceive them as 
having the group's best interests at heart (van Knippenberg & van Knippenberg, 2005). Given all 
this, group-prototypic leaders are more likely to be endorsed by other group members and are more 
likely to be effective. These general predictions have been supported by the results of a variety of 
lab and field studies (e.g., Fielding & Hogg, 1997; Hogg et al., 1998; Pierro et al., 2005; Platow & 
van Knippenberg, 2001; van Knippenberg & van Knippenberg, 2005). 
There are several factors that moderate the impact of leaders’ group prototypicality on their 
effectiveness (see Hogg & van Knippenberg, 2003). For example, the more that followers identify 
with their group or organization, the more leaders’ group prototypicality increases their 
effectiveness (Hogg, 2001). Also, because the endorsement of prototypical leaders derives in part 
from followers’ trust in their leaders’ group-orientedness (van Knippenberg & Hogg, 2003), leaders' 
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display of group-oriented behavior can in part "substitute" for their group prototypicality (van 
Knippenberg & van Knippenberg, 2005). More recently, individual differences in the need to 
reduce uncertainty (e. g., need for closure; Webster & Kruglanski, 1994) have been found to 
moderate  the relation between leaders’ group prototypicality and their effectiveness (Pierro et al., 
2005). 
These previous studies have demonstrated that factors relating to followers’ identification 
with the group, followers’ trust in their leader’s commitment to the group, and followers’ needs that 
are satisfied by social identity and self-categorization (e.g., the need for self-esteem, see Abrams & 
Hogg, 1988; the need to reduce uncertainty, see Hogg, 2001, 2007) can moderate the relation 
between leaders’ group prototypicality and their effectiveness. The present research considered how 
another factor—followers’ promotion focus—could moderate this relation through its influence on 
followers’ attraction to a group-prototypic leader (see Hogg, 2001, for a discussion of followers’ 
attraction to a group-prototypic leader). Specifically, we test the proposal that followers who have 
stronger promotion focus concerns with aspirations, advancement and accomplishment (see 
Higgins, 1997) will respond more positively to a group-prototypic leader as a way to advance the 
in-group (“promote us”). This, in turn, would make the followers more satisfied from working with 
that leader. In the next sections, we describe how the regulatory focus distinction between 
promotion and prevention focus relates to in-group favoritism, and then discuss how the promotion 
form of in-group favoritism could influence the relation between leaders’ group prototypicality and 
follower satisfaction working with a leader.
Regulatory Focus and Distinct Forms of  In-Group Favoritism 
Regulatory focus theory (Higgins, 1997) proposes that there are two distinct self-regulatory 
systems that are associated with the different survival needs of nurturance and growth versus 
security and safety— promotion and prevention, respectively. These two systems have different 
types of self-regulatory concerns and prefer to use different strategic means. A promotion focus 
involves a concern with accomplishments, advancement, and aspirations (ideals), a sensitivity to the 
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presence or absence of gains, and a preference for eager approach-related strategies of goal pursuit. 
A prevention focus involves a concern with security, duties and obligations (oughts), a sensitivity to 
the presence or absence of losses, and a preference for vigilant avoidant-related strategies of goal 
pursuit. There is evidence that individuals with a promotion focus are concerned with potential 
advancements (i.e, gains) in moving toward a desired goal, whereas individuals with a prevention 
focus are concerned with potential setbacks (i.e., losses) in moving toward a desired goal (e.g., 
Forster, Higgins, & Idson, 1998; Higgins, Roney, Crowe, & Hymes, 1994; Shah, Higgins, & 
Friedman, 1998). Having a promotion versus a prevention focus also relates to having distinct 
emotional experiences. For individuals with a promotion focus, positive and negative outcomes are 
experienced along the cheerful-dejection (e.g., happy-sad) dimension. In contrast, for individuals 
with a prevention focus, positive and negative outcomes are experienced along the quiescence-
agitation (e.g., calm-nervous) dimension (e.g., Higgins, 1987, 1996; Higgins, Shah, & Friedman, 
1997; Shah & Higgins, 2001). 
Most germane to the general objective of the present studies, there is recent research relating 
promotion versus prevention focus to different forms of in-group favoritism. In-group favoritism 
can take the form of either responding more positively to in-group than out-group members or 
responding more negatively to out-group than in-group members. For example, in-group favoritism 
can be revealed by in-group members taking action to get closer to or rewarding more the members 
of their in-group than the members of an out-group—a positive response form of in-group 
favoritism. Alternatively, in-group favoritism can be revealed by in-group members taking action to 
get away from or punish more the members of an out-group than the members of their in-group—a 
negative response form of in-group favoritism. 
There is evidence from studies involving both chronic and situationally-induced regulatory 
focus that individuals with a strong promotion focus show the positive response form of in-group 
favoritism, i.e., “promote us”, whereas individuals with a strong prevention focus show the negative 
response form of in-group favoritism, i.e., “prevent them” (see Sassenberg, Kessler, & 
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Mummendey, 2003; Shah, Brazy, & Higgins, 2004). Shah et al. (2003), for example, found that an 
intergroup bias for promotion-focused individuals was reflected in their approaching and feeling 
more cheerful toward in-groups than out-groups (“promoting us”). In contrast, an intergroup bias 
for prevention-focused individuals was reflected in their avoiding outgroups and feeling less relaxed 
toward them (“preventing them”). Behavioral and emotional reactions toward in-groups were more 
positive for promotion-focused individuals (with no effect for prevention-focused individuals), 
whereas behavioral and emotional reactions to out-groups were more negative for prevention-
focused individuals (with no effect for promotion-focused individuals). In studies of resource 
allocation, Sassenberg et al. (2003) found that promotion-focused individuals distributed more 
positive outcomes (gains or rewards) to in-group than out-group members, but did not distinguish 
between in-group and out-group members when distributing negative outcomes (losses or 
punishments). In contrast, prevention-focused individuals distributed more negative outcomes to 
out-group than in-group members, but did not distinguish between in-group and out-group members 
when distributing positive outcomes. 
Promotion Form of In-Group Favoritism and Responding Positively to a Group-Prototypic Leader 
The results from the studies by Sassenberg et al. (2003) and Shah et al. (2004) suggest that 
regulatory focus may play a role in group membership processes as they relate to how in-group 
favoritism is  carried out. Specifically, these results suggest that when groups have a leader with 
promotion-focused followers, the promotion-focused followers could respond positively to the in-
group, i.e., “promote us”, by responding positively to the leader who is prototypic of the in-group. 
That is, for the in-group, one way to “promote us” is to promote what is prototypical of us. A group 
leader who has high group prototypicality embodies what is typical of the group members, and thus 
responding positively to a group-prototypic leader is one way to respond positively to the in-group. 
The more prototypic the leader, the more responding positively to the leader would be a way of 
“promoting us”. This mechanism would increase the promotion-focused followers’ attraction to the 
group-prototypic leader, which in turn should increase leader effectiveness (see Hogg, 2001). In 
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particular, this mechanism should increase promotion-focused followers’ satisfaction from working 
with a prototypic leader endowed with attractive qualities. The purpose of our studies was to test 
this hypothesis.
In sum, our studies attempt to extend social identity theory’s analysis of leadership. We 
propose that a stronger promotion focus, because of its association with the positive form of in-
group favoritism, will moderate the influence of leaders’ group prototypicality on followers’ 
satisfaction from working with their leader. Our studies use different procedures—both field and 
experimental methods. Study 1 was a cross-sectional survey, carried out in different working 
settings. Study 2 was an experimental study involving a hypothetical organizational context and it 
manipulated leader prototypicality. 
Study 1
Method
Participants
296 employees (110 men and 186 women) drawn from four different Italian organizations—
a large energy research department (N=51); an aerospace research and project company (N=50); a 
national research institution (N=54); and a public administration service (N=141)—participated in 
the study on a voluntary basis. Their mean age was 44 years (SD = 9.13), with an average seniority 
of about 16.41 years (SD = 9.95). There were no effects of organization, gender, age, or seniority on 
our DV, and thus these variables will be omitted from further consideration.
Procedure
The participants filled out the Regulatory Focus Questionnaire (RFQ), which is described 
below. They then responded to a number of scales, including scales on leader’s group 
prototypicality and satisfaction from working with the leader (described below). The instructions 
for these scales asked respondents to refer always to the leader of the same unit and to their daily 
work experience.
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Regulatory Focus Questionnaire (RFQ). Like the original RFQ developed by Higgins and 
colleagues (Higgins, Friedman, Harlow, Idson, Ayduk, & Taylor, 2001), its Italian version 
constitutes an 11-item instrument designed to measure individual differences in the tendency toward 
promotion pride (6 items; item example, “How often have you accomplished things that got you  
'psyched' to work even harder”) and prevention pride (5 items; item example, “Not being careful 
enough has gotten  me into trouble at times” [reverse scored]). Ratings are made on a 5-point Likert 
scale ranging from 1 (never or seldom) to 5 (very often). A composite score for each dimension was 
computed by averaging across responses to each  item. The reliability and validity of this instrument 
has been established by several studies (see Grant & Higgins, 2003; Higgins et al., 2001).
Leader’s Group Prototypicality. Participants were asked to respond to the following four 
items derived by Platow and van Knippenberg (2001) and van Knippenberg and van Knippenberg 
(2005) which refer to the participants’ daily work and team leader:  “This team leader is a good 
example of the kind of people that are members of my team”; “This team leader has very much in 
common with the members of my team”; “This team leader represents what is characteristic about 
the team”; “This team leader is very similar to the members of my team”. Participants responses are 
recorded on a 6-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). A composite
leader group prototypicality score was computed by averaging the responses to each item 
(Cronbach’s alpha = .92).
Satisfaction from working with the leader. Participants’ satisfaction from working with their 
leader was assessed with the following two items: “I receive great satisfaction from my job” (cf. 
Wanous, Reichers & Hudy, 1997), and “I am very satisfied with the interpersonal relationship with 
my team leader”. Participants responses were recorded on a 6-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Because these items were highly correlated (r = .51, p < .001), a 
composite satisfaction from working with the leader score was computed by averaging the 
responses to each item (Cronbach’s alpha = .67).
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Results
Descriptive statistics and correlations between variables are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1 about here
The prediction for the effect on “satisfaction from working with the leader” from  the 
interaction between leader’s group prototypicality and regulatory focus was tested by means of a 
moderated multiple regression analysis (using the product variable approach suggested by Baron & 
Kenny, 1986). The main effects of leader’s group prototypicality and regulatory focus, and the 
interaction between these variables, were entered in the analysis.  Following Aiken and West 
(1991), predictor variables were centered (i.e., by subtracting the mean from each score), and the 
interaction terms were based on these centered scores. Results of these analyses are summarized in 
Table 2. 
Table 2 about here
As can be seen in Table 2, the results revealed a significant main effect of leader’s group 
prototypicality on satisfaction from working with the leader (β = .32; p < .001). The results also 
show a significant main effect of promotion focus on satisfaction from working with the leader (β = 
.12; p < .05), which is consistent with previous findings of a positive relation between successful 
promotion and feelings of satisfaction (see Higgins, 1997). Most germane to the purpose of this 
study, the hypothesized 2-way interaction between leader group prototypicality and promotion 
focus on satisfaction from working with the leader was found to be significant (β = .17; p <.01). No 
such significant 2-way interaction effect was found for prevention focus (p >.76). The positive sign 
of the 2-way interaction effect suggests that, as predicted, the relation between the followers’ 
perception of their leader’s group prototypicality and their satisfaction from working with the leader
was stronger for high than low promotion-focused participants. 
To further illustrate the nature of this interaction effect, simple slopes analyses were 
performed, following Aiken and West (1991). This analysis revealed that the relation between 
perception of leader group prototypicality and satisfaction from working with the leader was 
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significant within each of the two levels of promotion focus (low 1 SD below and high 1 SD above 
mean), but the effect was much stronger for the high promotion-focused participants (β = .48; p 
<.001) than for the low promotion-focused participants (β = .16; p <.05). 
Discussion
The results of Study 1 support our hypothesis that perceived leader group prototypicality would 
affect followers’ satisfaction from working with the leader especially for individuals with a strong 
promotion focus. Though these results are encouraging, Study 1 has some possible limitations. 
Since these data derived from  a cross-sectional survey, they could be subject to common 
method/source biases. It is should be noted, however, that while common method/source biases may 
inflate relations between variables, it actually leads to an underestimation of interaction effects 
(Evans, 1985; McClelland & Judd, 1993). Thus, the interaction effect that is central to the present 
research cannot be attributed to such biases. A somewhat related point is that the correlational 
nature of these data, by its nature,  does not allow for a clear causal inference. For instance, might 
satisfaction from working with the leader affect leader prototypicality perception differently for 
strong (vs. weak) promotion-focused followers? Not likely, we believe, but still something we 
wished to address in another study. Study 2 was designed in order to address this, using the 
technique of experimental scenarios to manipulate the perceived prototypicality of the group leader. 
Study 2
Method
Participants
89 undergraduate students (82% women),  with the average age of 22.74 (SD = 3.49), currently 
enrolled in a psychology course at the “Sapienza” University of Rome,  participated voluntarily in 
the study. They were randomly assigned to the experimental conditions (high vs. low perceived 
prototypicality of the group leader).
Procedure and Instrument
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During a course in social psychology, participants were invited to take part in a study on the 
general theme of leadership. All participants filled out the same 11-item questionnaire (RFQ) used 
Study 1 which measures promotion and prevention regulatory focus. Then two short business 
scenarios, inspired by previous research (Cicero, Bonaiuto, Pierro, & van Knippenberg, 2008; van 
Knippenberg and van Knippenberg, 2005, Study 2),  were randomly distributed. Participants were 
told  to envision that, after they graduated, they went to work for an internationally-oriented 
consulting agency with a very good reputation and that they were part of a team. 
In the high “team leader protoypicality” condition, the team leader was described as being very 
representative of the kinds of persons in the team and very similar to the other team members, and 
as being someone who had a similar background, similar interests and similar attitudes towards life 
and work. It seemed that he/she felt perfectly at home as a member of the team. It really seemed 
that he/she enjoyed working in close collaboration with the team members. 
In the low “team leader prototypicality” condition, the team leader was described as an 
“outsider” in the team, someone who was very different from the other team members and who had 
a different background, different interests and different attitudes towards life and work. It seemed 
that he/she did not feel quite at home as a member of the team. It really seemed that he/she would 
have preferred working separately from the team.
Manipulation check measure
As a check of the manipulation of the team leader’s group prototypicality, participants responded 
to the same 4-item scale used in Study 1 on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 
(strongly agree) (Cronbach’s alpha = .96).
Dependent variable
In order to measure “satisfaction from working with the leader”, participants responded to the 
following five items modelled on prior studies (similar to those used in  Study 1): “I would receive 
great satisfaction from my job”; “I would be really satisfied with the relationship with this leader”; 
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“I would be happy to work with this leader” (e.g., Wanous, Reichers & Hudy, 1997); “It would be 
really enjoyable to do this job”; “This job would be really interesting for me”. Responses were 
recorded on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). A composite 
“satisfaction from working with the leader” score was computed by averaging responses to each 
item (Cronbach’s alpha = .77).
Results
Manipulation Check On Perceived Prototypicality of the Group Leader
An ANOVA on the manipulation check for perceived prototypicality of the group leader indicated 
that participants in the high leader prototypicality condition perceived the leader as more 
prototypical (M = 3.72) than those in the low leader prototypicality condition (M = 1.81) (F1, 88 = 
129.67; p < 0.001). Thus, the manipulation was successful. To further explore the effects of our 
independent variables on the manipulation check items, we performed a moderated multiple 
regression analysis where the main effects of manipulated leader prototypicality (dummy variable), 
regulatory focus, and the interaction between these variables were entered.  Results showed only a 
significant main effect of leader prototypicality (β = .78; p <.001).
Satisfaction from Working with the Leader as a function of Promotion Focus and Perceived 
Prototypicality of the Group Leader
Descriptive statistics and correlations between variables are presented in Table 3. 
Table 3 about here
Our main hypothesis was tested by means of a moderated multiple regression analysis 
(using the same product variable approach of Study 1) where the main effects of manipulated 
prototypicality of the group leader (dummy variable), regulatory focus, and the interaction between 
these variables were entered.  
As can be seen in Table 4, there was a significant and positive main effect of leader 
prototypicality (β = .25; p <.05), and, most relevant to the goal of the study, a significant and 
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positive interaction effect of promotion focus x  leader prototypicality on subjects’ satisfaction from 
working with the leader (β = .22; p <.05). The prevention focus x leader prototypicality interaction 
was not significant (p > .10).  
Table 4 about here
To further explore the nature of the promotion focus x  leader prototypicality interaction effect, 
simple slopes analyses were performed. Results revealed, consistent with our hypothesis, that the 
relation between leader prototypicality and satisfaction from working with the leader was 
significant and strong for employees high in promotion focus (1 SD above the mean; β = .47; p < 
.01), but was non-significant and weak for individuals relatively low in promotion focus (1 SD 
below the mean; β = .02; n.s.). These results not only replicate previous research showing the 
importance of leader prototypicality for followers’  work outcomes (e.g., job satisfaction), but also 
support the novel proposal  that this relation is especially strong for followers with a high 
promotion focus.
General Discussion and Conclusions
We  proposed that differences in the strength of individuals’ promotion focus moderate the 
relation between followers’ perception of their leader’s group prototypicality and their satisfaction 
from working with their leader, with group-prototypic leaders having more satisfied followers when 
those followers have a strong promotion focus. Study 1, a cross-sectional study with a sample of 
workers from different types of organizations, replicated previous studies (e.g., Pierro et al., 2005)
in finding a significant positive relation between followers’ perceiving their  leader as having high
group prototypicality and their having high satisfaction from working with their leader. But most 
important for the purpose of our research , Study 1 also found the predicted 2-way interaction, 
which reflected the fact that this positive relation was stronger for high (vs. low) promotion-focused 
participants. This moderating effect of promotion focus on the relation between leaders’ group 
prototypicality and followers’ satisfaction from working with their leader was replicated in Study 2, 
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which experimentally manipulated the leader’s group prototypicality. Together, using a multi-
method approach, the results of these studies indicate that strength of promotion focus moderates 
the relation between followers’ perceiving their leader as being group-prototypic and being satisfied 
from working with their leader. 
Our studies extend previous research relating regulatory focus to leadership effectiveness. 
Previous research (e.g., Moss et al., 2006) has shown that the effectiveness of a leader’s leadership 
style decreases when there is a non-fit with followers’ regulatory focus (e.g., passive, laissez-faire 
leadership style with a promotion-focused follower). The present research concerns a different kind 
of regulatory focus effect on responses to leadership—how followers’ stronger promotion focus 
increases the relation between perceiving their leader as being group prototypic and being satisfied 
from working with their leader. We propose that this moderation effect occurs because the form of 
in-group favoritism that occurs when individuals have a strong promotion focus (vs. a strong 
prevention focus) involves increasing positive responses toward in-group members, i.e., “promoting 
us”, as reflected in assigning in-group (vs. out-group) members more positive outcomes and taking 
action to get closer to them (see Sassenberg et al., 2003; Shah et al., 2004). For an in-group with a 
leader and followers, increasing attraction toward a group-prototypic leader would be another way 
for followers to increase positive responses toward their in-group. And this way of “promoting us” 
would naturally increase followers’ satisfaction from working with that leader. 
Our results not only extend regulatory focus theory to a new area concerning leadership 
effectiveness. They also provide additional support for the proposed significance of social 
attraction in applying social identity theory to the analysis of leadership (see Hogg, 2001). If social 
attraction is, indeed, an important variable that relates leaders’ group prototypicality to leadership 
effectiveness, then a factor that increases social attraction toward a group-prototypic leader should 
strengthen the relation between leaders’ group prototypicality and leadership effectiveness. This is 
precisely what our studies found for the factor of followers having a strong promotion focus and 
leadership effectiveness being reflected in followers’ satisfaction from working with the leader. Our 
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results also support the suggestion of van Knippenberg and colleagues (van Knippenberg, van 
Knippenberg, De Cremer, & Hogg, 2004) that it is important to take into account followers’ 
characteristics as a motivational moderator underlying leaders’ effectiveness from their group 
prototypicality.
Studies on self-categorization, self-construal, and social identity describe how the self may 
be defined not only in terms of unique, individuating characteristics that distinguish an individual 
from other individuals (the personal self) but can also extend to in-group membership (e.g., Hogg, 
2003; Sedikides & Brewer, 2001;Tajfel & Turner, 1986; Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & 
Wetherell, 1987). Our research shows how the in-group membership of promotion-focused 
followers, especially, can enhance the quality of their life by increasing their satisfaction from 
working with group-prototypic leaders. This is another benefit of in-group membership in addition 
to the benefits from increasing self-esteem or reducing uncertainty. If this is a distinct benefit of in-
group membership for followers who have a strong promotion focus, what might be the distinct 
benefit of in-group membership for followers who have a strong prevention focus? Perhaps they 
derive satsifaction from perceiving the out-group prototypic leader as being a poor leader—a kind 
of downward comparison benefit? Future research needs to explore this and other potential benefits 
for both prevention-focused and promotion-focused followers.
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Table 1 
Descriptive statistics and relations between variables (Study 1; N = 296)
Variables M SD 1 2 3 4
1. Promotion focus
2. Preventive focus
3. Leader’s Group Prototypicality
4. Satisfaction from work with 
leader
3.73
3.52
3.64
4.15
.57
.65
1.32
1.34
-
.10
.04
.15**
-
.13*
.05
-
.34*** -
Note : * p <.05; **p <.01; *** p <.001; 
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Table 2 
Satisfaction from work with leader, as a function of Leader’s Group Prototypicality (LGP) and 
Regulatory Focus: Results of moderated multiple regression analysis (Study 1)
                                  Satisfaction from 
work with leader
Predictors β
Leader’s Group Prototypicality
Promotion focus
Preventive focus
GLP X Promotion focus
GLP X Preventive focus
     .32***
.12*
-.01
.17**
              -.02
Note : * p <.05; ** p <.01 ; *** p <.001. 
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Table 3 
Descriptive statistics and relations between variables (Study 2, N = 89)
Variables M SD 1 2 3 4
1. Promotion focus
2. Preventive focus
3. Leader’s Group Prototypicality
4. Satisfaction from work with 
leader
3.68
3.05
-
3.11
.48
.74
-
.60
-
.06
-.01
.04
-
-.08
-.04
-
.24* -
Note : * p <.05. 
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Table 4
Satisfaction from work with leader, as a function of Leader’s Group Prototypicality (LGP) and 
Regulatory Focus: Results of moderated multiple regression analysis (Study 2)
                               Satisfaction from 
work with leader
Predictors β
Leader’s Group Prototypicality
Promotion focus
Preventive focus
GLP X Promotion focus
GLP X Preventive focus
.25*
.11
.02
.22*
.17
Note : * p <.05. 
